
  
 

Lime’inator 
 

 

 

Product Name:   Lime’inator 
 

Product Description:   Lime’inator is a concentrated solution that is ideal for removing scale and hard 
water deposits in showers, saunas, grout, swimming pools, ceramic floors, wall tiles, etc. Lime’inator 
is used in addition to the regular daily cleaning and sanitation procedures, to remove insoluble 
deposits, which would otherwise build up on walls, tanks and equipment.  

 

Toxicity of Material:   Contents are corrosive please consult SDS. Contents are eye & skin irritating 
and can cause harm if taken internally. 

 

Product Appearance:   Clear liquid. 
 

Perfumer:   Citrus 
 

Packaging:   4x4 L (1 gal.), 22.7 L (6 gal.), 208 L (55 gal.). 
 

Safety guidelines:   Product is corrosive. Please read safety data sheet (SDS) before use. Follow all 
safety precautions.  
 

Transportation:   Lime’inator can be shipped in all modes of transportation.  
 

Waste Disposal:   Waste disposal should meet all prevailing regulations.  
 

 
Lime’inator 

 
1.  Saunas, Swimming Pools, Shower Stalls, etc.: Use with up to 5 

parts water. Spray on surface to be cleaned. Let stand for 5 to 10 
minutes. Rinse with plenty of water.  
 

2.  Tank Trucks and Storage Tanks: Use one litre of product per 25 
litres of hot water. Flush interior of tank and circulate for 20 
minutes. Solution may be circulated through several tanks until 
activity is dissipated. Brush heavy build up to loosen and follow 
by a thorough rinse of clean water. Remove all pipes, valves, 
parts and fittings and soak in solution (25 to 1). Brush if 
necessary and rinse thoroughly with hot water. 
 

3. Clarifiers and Separators: Remove head cap and other accessible 
parts and soak in a hot solution of 1 litre of product per 25 litres 
of hot water. Scrub all parts of equipment and flush thoroughly 
with hot water until rinse water runs clear.   

  
Lime’inator: 
 
Ideal for removing scale and 
hard water deposits. 
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